What is EO Day?
This year is the 8th annual EO Day which will be taking place on Friday 26th June.
EO Day is the national celebration of employee ownership and all things employee owned in the
UK. It brings together the EO sector and supporters to celebrate and raise awareness of the impact employee ownership has on individuals, businesses and the wider economy.
Unfortunately our usual announcements and original plans for EO Day were affected by the
COVID-19 crisis. However, taking our lead from our amazing members we have listened, engaged
and adapted with the aim of bringing the EO Community together to celebrate and champion employee ownership.
The UK economy needs to have the best possible chance of recovery; with businesses that can be
resilient, adapt and offer a fairer more inclusive economy.
For this reason, we believe there is a significant role for EO to play in helping the UK to
#buildbackbetter because:






It provides a succession plan that helps to root jobs
and investment in regions for the longer term;
It provides individuals with a stake and say in the
place they work;
Who through transparency and effective engagement
and communications are united behind a common
purpose;
Which helps individuals drive better productivity and
performance and in businesses that are able to
adapt, flex and innovate.

On a less serious note, making some time right now to
have fun and share what resonates with your values
feels like a great thing to do!

This year’s theme – EO is the Answer!
It seems that in the current climate, many of us are asking big questions about the future of the UK economy and the ways that we do business.
We believe that the answer to many of these questions is Employee Ownership! Which is why we are asking you to help us raise awareness and add your big questions that employee ownership is the answer to,
and share them online with as many people as possible.
To give you an idea of what we mean, we’ve provided a range of example questions for inspiration, or you
can even use and adapt these questions to fit your business!

#EOIsTheAnswer Example Questions
How can businesses in the UK unite their workforces behind a common purpose? #EOIsTheAnswer
How can the UK make sure that there is a better and fairer balance
of reward and pay? #EOIsTheAnswer
How can we support businesses to empower people to drive performance and productivity? #EOIsTheAnswer
Why at my business do I feel like we are all in this together?
#EOIsTheAnswer
How have we managed to engage our workforce during this crisis?
#EOIsTheAnswer
Why have we been able to adapt quickly during a difficult time?
#EOistheAnswer
How can we make sure businesses root jobs and investment in regions for the longer term?
#EOistheAnswer
We’ve also provided a range of pre-made graphics and GIFs for you to share on social media, don’t forget
that you can Tag up to 10 people in your photo on Twitter – help your social media posts to reach a wider
audience including MPs and your sector or professional representatives such as e.g. RIBA, CIPD, LEP, IOD,
FSB.

Click here to download all of the EO Day 2020 graphics.

What else can you get involved with?
We’re encouraging you to hold your usual celebrations online so that as many people as possible can still
be involved in the #EODay festivities! You can do this by:


Gathering virtually through Teams/Zoom etc with employee owners to create a photo/screen grab of you
getting together and share it with a question on social media on #EODay where #EOIsTheAnswer



Produce a short, selfie-style video (or blog if video isn’t your thing) talking about how being EO has been a
solution/answer to problems both recently and in the past, or how it’s made a real difference to your business, or you personally, during this crisis and to share this on social media under #EOIsTheAnswer.



On EO Day we will be revealing the latest sector stats of the Top 50 Employee Owned Businesses as well as
the White Rose Survey. A full survey which will build on our current figures and allow us to take a new look
at the characteristics of employee ownership will launch post EO Day, and it is vital that businesses take part
and answer the survey so we can show why there needs to be more EO in the UK. The subsequent results
will provide the insight for us to be able champion and campaign for more employee ownership.



You can also share the new sector stats that will be released on EO Day – we’ll be providing a link to messaging, infographics and social graphics soon and we will also be hosting an EO Day webinar on this topic to explore how these stats showcase that #EOIsTheAnswer.



Take part in one of the online events organised by ourselves or our partners on the week leading up to EO
Day, you can find out more about what’s coming up on our website.



Join us for The Big #EOIsTheAnswer Quiz live on Twitter at 1pm on EO Day, gather your team and get ready
to test your knowledge on all things Employee Ownership!



Share your stories with us about how being employee owned has helped you during the COVID-19 crisis. We
will look to use these as part of future communications to celebrate the sector and show how we can
#buildbackbetter

Thank You To Our EODay 2020 Sponsor

About Baxendale
Baxendale are specialist advisers on employee ownership. They have been helping businesses transition
into employee ownership for twenty years and have advised over 100 businesses. They are an employee
owned business and have been owned by a trust since 1983. Their mission is to support their clients to
transform, thrive and grow in a way that creates positive economic, social and environmental change.

Want to celebrate but not sure what to do? Get in touch!
The EOA is always happy to help out with ideas for EO Day preparations, get in
touch with us and we’ll do our best to provide you with information and resources to make your EO Day celebrations the best they can be!
Call us on 01482 692543 or
email eoday@employeeownership.co.uk

EOA Social Channels
#EODay #EOistheAnswer
Twitter: @EmployeeOwned

Facebook: /EmployeeOwnershipAssociation
Linkedin: /Employee Ownership Association

